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JOHN HOUSE NEnS

The Dayton Area Speleological Society issues the
JOHN HOUSE N~vS as a monthly publication of society
activities and of member compositions I illustrative
photographic, 'or expository.' All such compositions
are the property of the authors and are published in
ihe.JHN with their permission. Opinions expressed in
articles published herein do not necessarily reflect the
views or policies of DASS. Members having compositions
for inclusion in future issues should forward same to
JOHN HOUSE NEWS STAFF I
Bob Wanner, 2425 W. Alex-Bell Rd., Dayton, Ohio,
Editor
Bob Warner
451-1-59. The contents are copyright c1976 by the
Secretary
Shirley Foust
JOHN HOUSE NEWS with all rights reserved. 'Nothing
Printer &
may be reprinted in whole or in part without
Illustrator Walter Foust
written permission.
Cover
DASS is an internal organization of the
Production Joe Renner
National Speleological Society however NSS membership
is not necessary for membership in DASS. Membership
JOHN HOUSE NEWS CONTENTS.
entitles one access to all sponsored activities of
Enigma
pg. 3
the society including the monthly meetings, social
by Mike Johnson
outings, and cafe trips. Members also receive the
Ancient Caverner
JOHN HOUSE :NEWS. Dues are four dollars per year and
by Larry Simpson
should be paid to the DASS Treasurer, Wayne Kern
pg. 6
Tic Tac Toe
(make check payable to him), 822 Althea Drive, Miamisburg,
by Walter Foust
Ohio, 45342.'
Corrections
pg. 8
October Meeting
To conclude the '76 volleyball season Jim Hel~bold has agreed to hold the
October meeting at his home in Centerville (see ,map below for'directions). This
meeting will be held on Thursday, the seventh at 7 P.M. Please try to be on time so
that the 'VB can get started while it is still light out. Lights will be erected so
that we will be able to play after dark. Jim also has a new game to 'entertain those
pinball enthusiasts which he will demonstrate that night.
Horse Cave Trip
A trip is being set up to Horse Cave in Rockcastle Coun~y.' Those interested
should see Walter or Bob at the meeting for more details. The entrance to Horse is a
pit about seventy feet deep so rope experience is a prerequisite for this trip.
Cover
This month1s cover is from a photograph by Bob Warner in Coral Cave. Ralph
Ewers is studying a map while Larry Simpson and John Agnew look on.
Directions
To
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THE INDECISION ENIGMA
OR

THE POINT OF NO RETURN
IN THE
EASTER PASSAGE
Background

Informationr

The myth surrounding the origin of the name of the Easter Passage if. e::i.i-::,ely
unfounded.
CRUCIFIXION AND RESURRECTION are not common experiences in tLe 2a s':~er
Passage.
One only feels like that. The true origin of the. name is that ~.nitial
discovery and first partial exploration occurred during Easter weekend 1971. Tr.e
Easter Passage is presently surveyed to 6000' and unfortunately, a good ]ea~ re~a.ius
undone and unchecked.
The real difficulty in exploring the Easter Passage ~s ~ot
that it is physically taxing, but that mental anguish preys heavily on tl18 :-:l:i.nQ a:~d
spirit.
The Easter Passage is indeed a potential "Deathtrap".
"If a heavy c.e"I'T
fa,lls
outside on the surface, well------"
Scenario:
"Hydrophobiac" is exploring the infamous Easter Passage. He is som2Yrhare
*between the vlEST END of SLIME CANYON and the SAND PLUG. He hears a roar from the
far beginnings of the Easter Passage. An adrenalin surge kindly veils the agony of
indecision:
"Forward to the Sand Plug?"
or
"A fast retreat to the West End of Slime Canyon?"
Reality is seldom kind. The inevitable will occur' either way. Despite top
speed, he cannot survive.
Death awaits at the Sand Plut and at the West End of the
Slime Canyons.
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Under the influence of levarotatory epinephrine (adrenalin) a caver can belly
erawl 15 feet a minute in the Ea~ter Passage.
The brown miasma roaring down the
Easter Passage heading east toward Slime Canyon is traveling 60 feet a minute.
As a matter of safety, determine the exact location
Plug) of the ponn OF NO RETURN * in the Easter Passage.
*Same point as Hydrophobiac's

INDECISION

ENIGMA.

(distance

in feet from Sand
(page :3)
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Ancient Caverner

by Larry Simpson
A Wake of Darkness

A storm of weary dreams disturbed my repose, filled with blurry scenes and
beckoning ghosts, a fiercely flooding stream, visions morose.
Then a single distant drip rang like a shot. The silence was split. Then there
was naught. That brief startling noise made the muteness more massive. I stared at
the void, my mind blank and passive. Darkness, emmence and heavy, pressed my restless eyes, all space black as eboney, silence only broken by sighs.
I rivited my mind to the thought of the droplet a universe defined by rational
logic (whereby cause is assigned to event and object)r From cloudbank to strata,
through fractured stone lesions, one small globe of water is formed by cohesion, an
attraction of matter in an intimate region. It falls and is spattered in final
collision, its minerals scattered by chemical devision. But seeping and seeking much
lower leTels, trickling obliquely, it steadily travels, through rock ever leaking, by
pathways quite raveled. (I followed half dreaming, that drop in my mind, through
phreatic confines.) The droplet them merges with a deep dark reservoir, pressing
and surginG through the stratafied aquifer, through gravity's urges, impelled evermore. Slithering netherward, invading bedding planes, between layers in watercarved
sinuous spreading veins, it journeys further seaward, pressed by gentle rains.
But what force tugged my boots?
Or just desolation?

And to what destination?

I now became mindful of my unfinished task.
treacherous morass.

To reality's roots?

I must next cross the B:!.phon,tha.t

Within a stone blindfold, a vast eyeless mask, I groped for my lighting and
grasped it at last. With the scratch of a match I ignited a candle and rapidly
dispatched the velvet black mantle. I sho~tly arose then fixed a quick breakfast.
Wearing damp muddy clothes I repacked my knapsack.
I crawled down through a hole to a place of extreme dread, still I followed
my soul where the path of my dreams led, through the oold rushing shoals of an
underground streambed. I waaed those pools with a pace nearly reckless, like some
runaway fool, perhaps with a death wish. But slow as a dirge were my steps as I
neared that dismal sump's verge,' the place I most feared •
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by larry Simpson
Mudslide

A lingered there awhile; hesitan~ to'des~urb this water Belial that might
abruptly upsurge with the same vicious Bile 19d'long before ,incurred. I tossed in
a'pebble and watched it sink down intd unknoWn levels, disappearing, now drowned.
Where better to die (such strange thoughts occured) than beneath this rock
sky, far away from the herds of maddened humanity like buzzing biting flies, their
mechanical insanity, their blind-seeing eyes, far from the vanity, the howls and
boasting cries. Better to be pulled where the deep waters flow, my mind quickly
nulled from its feverish glow, in stone darkness girthed, my energy released, to.
merge with the earth, to feed minute beasts, to be one with the mud, until stripped
to the bone, I am carried by !~oods, scattered among stones, finding new passage
that no man can sight, places unravaged 'by footprints or light.
But my heart's weary thump could not yet accept death. The ordeal had begun.
I must finish my quest. I edged into the sump. I gingerly crept, though I
wanted to run from those dim gaping depths. I dug hard my heels in the slippery
rim. But I suddenly could feel the mud giving in. The mud slope was creeping
under my added weight. Now viscidly seeping, it might soon precipitate and
carry me sliding all the way to the bottom.
Around the yawning siphon I continued my plodding. Soon mud~cracks did widen
where the slope was dislodging.
Then in an instant the mud gave a slumpf I
scrambled some distance and awkwardly jumped. Having lost its resistance, mud
plunged down the sump.
I burried my fingers in firm mud on the shoreside.
I lay there barely
clinging near the edge of the mudslide.
The siphon now burbled from the slime
it had swallowed.
The water was turbid at my unwanted wallow. With movements
quite slow, I slithered a bit higher. Here many years ago I'd been caught in
the mire. I bellied through the mud where my bootsteps once sank and only then
stmod when safely on the bank.
A dark tunnel lay ahead like a nightmare exhumed. I knew where it led,
to a small rocky room, a place I once fled, a place of distant doom.
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Caving Tic Tac Toe
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Thepiaying
field con~ists of a .cont.inuou~~line.thatcrosses
and recrosses itself
forming 56 spaces of different shapes •. The line between two .crossing points is called
a cave segment. There are 111 cave segments.
~...' . .~.. .
At each end of the sheet are two areas for keeping score. When three or four
play, each.us,es one area; writes his initials. in the box marked N. When two play,
each uses two areas. As a player gains points, he colors.in one small box for each
point. At the end of the game his total
T •.
. ,. score is entered in the box marked
.
.'

.

Each player uses a different color. The first player is determined in any
convenient manner. He chooses one cave segment. and covers it with his color. The
player to the left must now cover with his color'~wo pontinuous cave segments along
the curve at either end of the original segment. The next player to the left must
now color three continuous cave segments along the curve from the two cave segments
just colored. The players, in turn to the left, continue along the curve from the
last cave segment colored, but now have a choice between coloring either one, two,
or three continuous cave segments.
When a player colors a cave segment that completes the surrounding of a space,
he captures that space and scores one point for each cave segment of his own color
that surrounds the space. More than one space may be captured by a player on his
turn.
vfuen all cave segments have been colored and all the spaces have been captured,
the game is over. The player with the highest number of points wins.
Illustration

one, showing a sample game played by two players on a mini-field.

Player (A) Z~~
Illustration

I

Player (B)
Illustration one, the cave segment could, if desired, have been colored from
the right end of A.
The next player to the left must now color three continuous
in Illustration II capturing the game.
Illustration
In Illustration

II the A player wins with
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5 points,

cave segments seen

II

and the B player O.
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Corrections to Previous Issues
In the July issue under the article titled "CICC" by Bob Warner a reference was
made to an Ed Blommel as one of the members of the party exploring Crooked C~eek Ice
Cave. Ed1s last name is \rlarmanand not'Blommel. At the time of publication Bob did
not know Ed's last name so he used Blommel to make the article read better. An
attempt was made to reach John Rausch to get the last name correct but John was in
West Virginia attending the NSS Convention.

\
'

In the September ls~ue under 'the article titled the "Ancient Caverner" by larry
Simpson, the third sentence should end as followsl "far within that dark pit."
Larry received a complaint from a member (Dave McMonigle) who larry used as the model
for that character. There was no malice intended with this mistake.
I

For those looking for the conclusion of "The First Cave" by Bob Wanner it will
be in the November issue of the JHN.
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